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of the disadvantages
of continuing FGC. Translatingthis knowledgeinto behavior requiresa sequenceof componentsto follow this first stage,which are
usuallyimplementedcommunity-wide, to build the commitment of the majority of families to decide not to allow their daughtersto be cut, to implement that decisiondespite opposition from others, and then to ensure that
they sustainthis changeovertime (Izett and Toubia 1999,Mackie 2000).
First we considerevaluationsof two strategiesthat focus on changing
the behavior of individuals who play key roles in the practice of FGC: traditional practitioners who carry out the genital cutting; and health care
providers who work in medical settings and may perform the procedure
themselvesor support others who do. Second,we presentthe findings from
an evaluation of one of the best-knownexamplesof a community-wide behavior changestrategy,the Village EmpowermentProgramdevelopedby the
Senegalese
NGO, Tostan.

TraditionalPractitioners
The vast majority of girls in Mali, Burkina Faso,and Senegalwho undergo
FGCare cut by traditional practitioners, usuallycalledexcisors:91percentin
Mali, 97 percentin Burkina Faso,and 93 percentin Senegal.Excisorsusually
carry out the cutting with crude implements and in unhygienic conditions,
sothe healthrisks of the procedureare easilyhighlighted during educational
campaigns.Traditional practitioners are obvious targets for efforts to encourageabandonmentof the practice, but only if it can be assumedthat a
strategyto decreasethe supplyof those doing the cutting will alsoreducedemand for the service.
In Mali, severalNGOs havedevelopedand implemented strategiesthat
seekto persuadetraditional practitioners to stop agreeingto cut girls. The
CentreNational de la RechercheScientifiqueet Technologique(CNRST,the
National Centerfor Scientificand TechnologicalResearch)
and the Population
Councilundertookan evaluationof the programsof the three main organizations using this strategy:the AssociationMalienne de Suivi et d'Orientation
desPratiquesTraditionelles(AMSOPT,the Malian Associationfor Monitoring Traditional Practices),the Ass;;::iationpour Ie Progreset la Defensedes
Droits desFemmes(APDF,the Associationfor the Progressand Defenseof
Women'sRights), and the Associationde Soutienau DeveloppementdesActivites de Population (ASDAP,the Associationfor the Developmentof PopulationActivities).
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In brief, the strategiesfollowed by the three NGOs comprisedthe same
two initial phases:
.Identifying traditional practitioners and educatingthem on the physiology of femalegenitalia,the harmful consequences
of FGC,and their role
in perpetuatingit.
.Raising awarenessof the harmful consequences
of FGC in communities.
Becauseexcisorsgain social status from performing the procedureand maybe
dependenton the remuneration they receivefrom it, two of the NGOs developed alternative income-generatingactivities for practitioners, and one
of them alsoprovided excisorswith financial assistance.
Similar to the Sudan
National Committee on the Eradication of Traditional PracticesHarmful to
Women and Children, one NGO educatedpractitioners to becomechange
agentswithin their communities.
To evaluatethis strategy,data were collected through interviewing the
headsof the three NGOs, 10field staff members,and 41practitioners. In addition, 45 focus group discussionswere conducted with 380 community
membersin six of the districts wherethe NGOs operate.The study soughtto
understandthe content and meansof communicatingmessages
to the practitioners, determine community attitudes following implementation,and assessthe efficacy of thesestrategies(Population Council and CNRST1998).

HealthCareProviders

In severalcountries, many families now seekthe servicesof medical professionals in an attempt to avoid the dangers of unskilled practitioners performing FGC in unsanitary conditions (for Guinea,seeYoderetal. 1999;for
Egypt, seeEl-Gibaly et al. 2002; for Nigeria, seeMandara 2000; for Kenya,
seeShell-Duncan et al. 2000,Njue and Askew 2004,and Jaldesaetal. 2005). \~
Health care workers find themselvesunder pressurefrom individuals and~
families to carry out FGC. While those who support the practice may will~ i~
ingly accedeto the request,eventhosewho do not mayfind the financial in- ..",
:i;
centivehard to resist. Medicalizing the procedure constitutesa violation of:!I!!
a girl's right to bodily integrity and does not addressthe long-term sexual,:~
,'i
reproductive, and mental health complications that may result from FGC.'!!
Virtually all international organizationsare !mequivocalin their OPPosition
to medical providers engaging in the practice, and severalare working to' ;

l
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engagehealth careproviders activelyto opposeFGC within their clinics and
communities (WHO 2001).Most importantly, this trend toward medicalization is contrary to the WHO statementthat "female genital mutilation in
any form should not be practiced by health professionalsin any setting"
(WHO 2001).Numerous other organizationshavemade explicit statements
againstmedicalization, including the International Federation of Gynecology and Obstetrics,the Inter-African Committee, and the U.S.Agency for
International Development (USAID). They unequivocally declare that no
health professionalshould practice FGC in any setting-including nurses
and midwives as well as physicians,and clinics as well as hospitals (WHO
1997).However,the issueremains contentious and complex (Shell-Duncan
2001;Shell-Duncan etal. 2000).
Health careproviders interact regularly with people from diversebackgroundsand havethe opportunity to discussthe health implications of FGC
with their clients,as well asto identify and deal with medical problems arising from circumcision. They constitute an underutilized and potentially important resourcein educationalcampaignsagainstFGC. In 1998,ASDAP,the
Malian Ministry of Health's Department for Community Health, and the
Population Council developedand pilot-tested an intervention that consistedof two main activities:
.Training clinic staff in identifying the types of FGC and related health
complications and in communicating messagesagainstFGC to their
clients.
.Introducing FGCtopics within group healthtalks at the clinics and during individual consultationswith clients wheneverfeasible.
During three daysof training, providerswere giveninformation on the prevalence of FGC, reasonsfor the practice, female anatomy, types of cutting,
complicationsthat result from the procedure,and how complicationscanbe
managed.Participantsspentan entire daylearning how to do counselingand
givehealthtalks, using role-playingand a flipchart developedspecificallyfor
this purpose.
The intervention wasevaluatedin terms of the extentto which theseactivities improved providers' understandingof FGC-relatedhealth problems,
increasedthe proportion of them identifying and managingsuchcomplications,and reducedthe likelihood of their agreeingto cut girls. The studyalso
measuredwhetherclientsweremore likely to hearmessagesagainstFGC after the training. The interventions were implemented by training a team of
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mastertrainers (eight doctors and two midwives) and developinga special
set of educational materials. In turn, the master trainers trained 59 staff
in eight clinics. These providers were then compared over time with 49
providers drawn from six similar clinics. Both setsof clinics were located in
the capital city of Bamakoand in the rural region of Segou.The knowledge,
attitudes,and actionsof practitioners weremeasuredimmediatelybeforethe
training and threemonths afterwardsthrough interviews with providers and
observationsof group health talks in the clinics. Interviews were held with
1,633clients to assesstheir exposureto FGC messages
during their consultation (Diop et al.1998).

VillageEmpowerment
The Village EmpowermentProgram (VEP), also known as the Tostanprogram after the international NGO based in Senegalthat developed it,2
evolvedout of a functional literacy program for women that seeksnot only
to equip women with knowledge and skills for personal developmentbut
also to empowerthem to participate more actively in community development, a field traditionally reservedfor men. This program was developed
with the philosophy that literacy skills alone are not sufficient to prepare
learners for active participation in the social,political, economic, and cultural decisions related to the development of their community and ultimately their country (Tostan1999).Tostanpromotes an integrated approach
to learning, offering a comprehensivecurriculum in national languagesnot
only for reading,writing, and mathematics,but also for improving life skills
and the socioeconomicconditions of participants. The use of innovative
pedagogicaltechniquesinspired by African traditions and local knowledge
hascontributed to making the sessionsrelevant,lively, and participatory.
The program consistsof two interrelated components:a basic education program to raise women'sfunctional literacy, and through this to advance their understandingof reproductive health and basic human rights;
and an awareness-raising
and social mobilization processto educatelocal
leadersand the whole community about the harmful consequences
of FGC
and encouragethem to make a public declaration in favor of its abandonment. Classesof approximately30 women per village study four modules-on human rights, hygiene, problem solving, and women's health-over a
period of sevento eight months. Recently,in responseto their requests,
Tostanhasaddedclassesfor men, held separatelybut at the sametime. Social
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mobilization activities are undertaken within eachvillage, and then several
villagesaregatheredtogetherin order to debateissuesconcerningFGC, early
marriage,and the use of family planning. Village committeesplaya key role
in organizing thesemeetings,and women involved in the literacy program
and their facilitators are bringing the issuesto the debates.
The Population Council evaluatedthe effectivenessof the VEP in two
different but comparablesituations: in the Kolda region of southernSenegal,
whereTostanhas expandedits existing program into 90 villages;and in the
BazegaproVince of central :Burkina Faso,where Tostanhas mentored a national community developmentNGO called Mwangazato implement the
VEP in 23villages. Both studieswere financially supported by the German
organization GesellsG:haft
mr TechnischeZusammenarbeit (GTZ) and the
United StatesAgencyfor International pevelopment (USAID).
To test the effect of the basic education program and the social mobilization processon community members'attitudestoward FGC and on their
willingness to hold a public meeting to declarecommunity-wide abandonment of the practice,which is usedasthe ultimate indicator of socialchange,
both studiescomparedtheseindicators before and after introducing the intervention, and comparedthe study villages with similar villageswhere the
intervention was not introduced. During surveyscarried out immediatelybefore and 12months after the interventions were introduced, all womenwho
participatedin the programswereinterviewed (approximately600 women in
Senegaland 580women in Burkina Faso).In addition, the majority of their
husbandsor partners and a sampleof women living in the samevillageswho
did not participate in the education program were interviewed to gain an
understanding of the degreeto which the intervention had diffused beyond
those directly participating in the program.

KeyFindings from the EvaluationStudies
Traditionalpractitionerscontinuetoperform FGC despitemakingstatements
that theyhad abandonedthepractice.
Attempts to convince traditional practitioners to give up the practice were
not successful.FGC was still being performed in all but one of the six sites
visited for the evaluation,and in that site it had not beenperformed for the
pasttwo years only becauseit was not the customarytime for circumcision.
Most people did not kno~ of anyexcisorswho had stoppedworking, as they
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were still responding to requests from families. Out of 41 excisorsinterviewed,29 declaredthat although they had beensensitizedby the NGO, they
were still performing the procedurewhen requestedand were not convinced
that what they were doing is wrong. Others explainedthat they had given up
the practice but took it up again becausethe NGO did not provide them
with the alternative sourcesof income they had been promised. The five
practitioners who had genuinelydiscontinued FGC actually did so for reasons unrelated to the intervention: they retired becauseof advancedage or
poor eyesightand were replacedby their daughters.Most practitioners remained unconvinced that FGC is harmful to women, and community members had no difficulty finding a replacementfor any excisorwho gaveup the
practice, either through anothertraditional practitioner or a health provider
(Population Council and CNRST1998).
Most health providers are opposed to FGC and are willing to play an active
role in discouraging

the practice. But many remain supportive, and several

continue to perform

the procedure in medical facilities.

Interventions targeted at health careprofessionalswho work in medical settings havebeenmore successfulin influencing their knowledgeand attitudes
than in changingbehavior. After training, the majority of health providers
(62 percent) supported efforts to encouragethe abandonment of FGC in
principle. The beliefs that uncut girls are immoral, that men prefer cut girls,
and that FGC guaranteesvirginity until marriage decreasedslighdy among
providers as a result of training. Nevertheless,28 percent of them said that
they were not really againstthe practice, and another 10 percentindicated
support for its medicalization.While no training intervention is likely to influencethe beliefs and attitudes of all health providers,this intervention did
succeedin changingthe opinions of 47percentof the providers.A significant
number (13percent) recognizedthat FGC is beingpracticed at their facility,
although understandably,very few (2 percent)admitted performing the procedurethemselves.
The gap betweenwhat providers know is happeningand what they admit to doing is as telling asthe apparentmedicalizationof this harmful practice is alarming. Unlessproviders who activelyopposethe practicepersuade
their colleaguesto refuseto perform it, litde headwaywill be madetoward its
abandonment.As a direct consequenceof this researchfinding, the Malian
Ministry of Health immediately issueda policy directive to all its providers
explicidy banning the practice by MOH employeesand in MOH premises.
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The Ministry of Women'sAffairs alsocirculateda decreeto all its central and
local serviceproviders that they should be awareof the MOH policy and do
their bestto promote and reinforceit.
Although providers'

knowledge of FGC increased as a result of training,

remained uncomfortable

they

discussing FGC with their clients.

The dramatic gains in health providers' factual knowledge of the various
types of FGC did not translate into their taking actions to discourageit
among their clients. The proportion of providers who believed that FGC
posesno significant risk to women'shealthdid not decreasemuch asa result
of training, suggestingthat medical information did not erasetheir support
for the practice. Those professionalswho were opposed to FGC and well
aware of its health risks found few opportunities to talk with their patients
about it. Most providers indicated that, becauseof the large number of
clients during the morning clinic sessions,they felt too rushed to be able to
spend time discussingFGC with their patients. Indeed, during exit interviews only 0.5 percent of women said that they had been counseledabout
FGC.
More than one third of providers interviewed had referred a client for
further treatment of complications resulting from FGC. Although health
professionalsare better able to recognizethose complications,providers acknowledgedthat they havelimited competencein treating them and would
appreciatefurther training. Sincecompletion of this study,USAID has supported a training program in Mali to strengthenproviders' skills in managing FGC-relatedcomplicationsand in educatingtheir clients on the benefits
of abandoning the practice. This program, implemented by IntraHealth's
PRIME II Project,resulted in an increasein knowledgeof FGC, with nearly
three quarters of providers passingthe test on counselingskills, up from
12percentat the baseline(Newmanand Nelson2003).
The Village Empowerment
concerning reproductive

Program improved knowledge and attitudes
health, human rights, and gender relations.

Womenwho participated in the basic educationprogram in Senegalshowed
tremendousimprovements in their awarenessof reproductive health, human rights, and genderrelations and substantialshifts in their attitudes toward FGC. The data demonstrate that women living in thesevillages who
did not directly participate in the education program also gained greater
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awarenessof these issues.Similar increaseswere found among men living
in thesevillages, suggestingthat the educationprogram can also influence
others, perhaps through discussionsbetweenparticipants and nonparticipants which are actively encouragedby Tostan as part of the implementation process.
Village Empowerment Program decreasedthepractice ofFGC.
Participation in the Village Empowerment Program had significant positive
effects in reducing the practice of FGC. For example, the prevalence of FGC
reported among daughters under 11years of age decreasedsignificantly among
women who participated in the program (from 54 to 40 percent). Rates of
FGC also declined among the daughters of women in these villages who did
not participate directly in the program. The girls who were cut, however,
were now being cut at younger ages than before, suggesting that those
who chose to continue the practice were taking steps to ensure that the girls
would definitely be cut before they could oppose the decision. This finding, although not the main effect of the intervention, is a matter of some
concern.
Social mobilization

has been successful in leading to public declarations

against FGC, as well as supporting

other improvements

in the position of

women in civil society.

In both Senegaland Burkina Faso,social mobilization strategieshave been
usedto build on this increasedawarenessin the villages by seekingto shift
group attitudes in order to changebehavior. Following these group discussionswithin the 90 villagesin Senegal,theseand over 200 other communities
were brought together and publicly declared,during a speciallyorganized
eventin the town of Karcia, that they would no longerpracticeFGC on their
daughters.The additional villages participated becausereconsiderationof
the value of FGC had diffused widely through participants' networking with
their friends and relativesin other villageswhere the VEP program had not
beenintroduced. Also, eachintervention village conductedsocial mobilization activities in two other villagesof their choice.
In addition to building a community-wide consensusto declarean end
to FGC, the social mobilization strategyfacilitated severalother initiatives
that haveimproved the position of women and girls in civil society.In Burkina Faso,the 23 project villages led movementsto enroll girls in school,to
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register children so that they can get identity cards,and to organize campaigns for massivevoter registration. For example,in one village 43 couples
decidedto get married legally; in another 10villages it was decided that all
families should receivean official family record book; and in all 23villages
environmental hygiene and health activities to improve living conditions
were undertaken(Diop etal. 2003).

LessonsLearned
Understandingthe waysin which a community consensusin favor of FGC is
sustained and can be overturned in practice enables grassrootsactivists,
NGOs, international agencies,and all those concerned with ending this
violation of women's rights to bodily integrity to identify appropriate and
effectivestrategiesfor socialchange.Without systematicresearch,the causeand-effect relationships between intervention activities and desired outcomes are seldom clear (Izett and Toubia 1999). Integrating evaluation
studiesinto the designof interventions need not be complexor burdensome
(seePopulation Council 2002for a discussionof the key issuesto be consideredwith this type of research).This approachdoes,however,require a commitment to two principles: that an intervention's effectivenesscannot be
assumedsimply becauseit is feasibleand acceptableto the community; and
that its effectivenesscannot be measuredor demonstratedwithout a quasiexperimentalstudydesign.Pilot-testingstrategiesfor encouragingthe abandonment of FGC and evaluatingtheir effectivenesscan be a crucial step in
developinga successfulprogram of action that can then be implemented on
a larger scale.The empirical information collected and insights generated
through carefully documentingthe processof implementing a strategyand
systematicallymeasuringits effectivenessprovides those responsiblefor developing,imple~enting, and funding anti-FGC programs with concreteevidenceof what works, what doesnot, and why. These researchstudies offer
manylessonsfor decisionmakersatvarious levelsto considerwhen developing strategiesappropriate for their particular context.
The strategyof encouragingtraditional practitioners to stop performing FGC and to becomechangeagentsis not effectivebecauseso few give up
thepracticepermanently.The excisoris a community member,and her stopping the practice dependson the level of awarenesswithin the community
that FGCcontravenesbasicrights and canbe harmful. As long asthere is still
community-level support for the practice, parents will continue to seek
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someoneto do the cutting, so it is much easierfor an excisorto continue her
practicethan to stop. The low social statusand relative poverty of traditional
practitioners make the recognition they gain and the livelihood they earn
through performing the procedure valuable personal assets.Since it is in
their interestto continue the practice, they arein no position to influence the
community to abandonFGC. Programsintended to furnish them with alternative sourcesof income have not been successful,as any alternativewould
also have to provide them with a level of social recognition similar to that
enjoyedasa practitioner.
In theseWestAfrican societies,the powerto influence community-wide
behavior is vestedin the chiefs and elders,so anti-FGC strategiesmust addresscommunity support for the practice by persuadingthesegroupsto advocate againstit, rather than trying to cut off the supply of practitioners with
the expectationthat this will also curtail demand.The resultsof this evaluation are similar to what has beenobservedin northeasternAfrica, which led
the WHO to recommend that "while excisorsshould be included in programming, fuiding alternative income for excisorsshould not be the major
strategyfor change"(WHO 1999).
The strategy of working with health care providers had two components: training them in basic skills to manageFGC-relatedmedical complications; and educating them to becomeactive advocatesagainstthe practice
during consultations with their clients.Therewasa clearneedto train health
staff to recognizemedical problems induced by FGC and to provide the specific care needed.Health professionals'lack of knowledgereflectedthe generallack of public awarenessof the linkages betweenwomen'sreproductive
health and the practice of FGC. Even relatively simple training significantly
improved health careproviders' levels of knowledgeabout FGC and its complications. Consequently,it was recommended that such training be incorporated into preservicemedical training. It was not possibleto document
whether the training improved managementof complications, but the proportion of providers identifying complications and referring patients for
treatment increased.The researchsuggeststhat such training is essentialin
countries where gynecologicaland obstetrical complications due to FGC are
widespread.
The strategy of using health care providers is compromised, however,
by the fact that many of them support the practice, and in somecasesactually cut girls themselves.For providers to be ableto encouragechangeamong
their clients and the broader community, they themselvesmust first go
through a processof attitudinal and behavioral change.Any strategyfocused
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on using healthprofessionalsto convincecommunitiesto abandonFGC that
does not begin with real changesin their own attitudes and actions will not
achieve its objectives.Even those health care providers who are well informed about the negativemedical consequencesof FGC do not necessarily
passon that information to their clients. Given their statusin the community and influence over their patients, heath providers are an important
potential resourcein campaignsto abandonFGC, but a concertedand wellplanned effort is neededto ensurethat they becomeeffectivechangeagents.
Training for health care professionalsmust be supported and extendedby
broaderefforts at the community level.
The use of community-basedstrategieslike the Village EducationProgram (YEP) show real promise, as their multifaceted approach addresses
knowledge,attitudes,actions,and communal support in an integratedmanner.A comprehensiveeducationprogram that includeshuman rights, reproductive health, and genderrelations and is coupled with strategiesthat give
women more confidenceand empower them to participate in communityleveldiscussionsand activities concerningtheir bodily healthand their position in society is more likely to lead to changesin social behavior. The
participatory methodsusedin the basic educationprogram createan opportunity for self-determination;women themselvesdecide which actions they
and the wider community should take. Becauseeducation on human rights
i and gender relations was included along with information about FGC,
! womenunderstand that this practice is not merelyan individual concernor
l a health-relatedproblem but must be viewed asan integral component of
their rights, their roles in society,and community development.
The YEP strategybuilds on the fact that in thesevillage-basedsocieties,
asis the caseacrossrural Africa, a public declarationis more powerful than
individual expressionsof opinion about a sociallyapprovedpractice.According to the sociologicalprinciples on which the YEP is based(Mackie 2000),
thesedeclarationsarethe most important factorsfacilitating abandonmentof
the practice.Put briefly, the normal lack of public discussionor debateabout
the practice of FGC makes it difficult for individual families to judge the
opinionsand expectationsof others within their community, so they remain
uncertainand anxious about others'attitudes when their own attitudeshave
shifted.Until the subjectis brought into the open,peoplewill not risk damaging their reputation by ceasingto practiceFGC. Mackie arguesthat the most
important referencegroup againstwhich peoplejudge their decision is not
'Ithe community as a whole but the social grouping within which the family
; marries,sinceFGC is seenas a prerequisitefor making a sociallyacceptable
I
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match. Thus, if there is a critical mass of families within a community, or
within a group of intermarrying families,who have individually cometo the
decisionthat theywould like to abandonFGC, then holding a public declaration againstthe practiceby their representatives
enableseachof themto know
that a critical massof significantothersholds the sameview. V\7hatmay have
beenperceivedasa minority view is now known to be a majority view and becomesthe new social conventionfor that group.
Two keyunknowns play important roles in promoting or inhibiting this
process of change. First, how can individuals and families become sufficiently concernedabout the harms entailed in FGC that they seriouslycontemplate changing their behavior?Is educatinga group of 30 women in a
village through a functional literacy program enough, at leastwhen undertaken togetherwith social mobilization activitiesorganizedby an NGO?Secondly, how can an NGO actively support and organizea public declaration
so that it representsa sincereand widespreadpledgethat the majority of the
community will changeits actions?The public declarationin Karcia,Senegal,included many more villages than had participated in the YEP. Canvillagesthat did not participate in the YEP be expectedto be at the samestage
in the behavior changeprocessas villages that participated directly in the
program? In order to understandthe diffusion process,we must know more
about the ways in which the other villages becameinvolved in the public
declaration activity. Evidence (Diop et al. 2004) suggeststhat this involvement was stronglybasedon familial and friendship ties amongthe leadersof
different villages-that is, on the dynamics of intermarriage within the geographic area.More researchis neededon the information diffusion process
that takesplace amongvillage leadersand on the role of theseleaderswithin
their villagesascommunicators of ideasfor change.

Conclusion
Sincecommunity-basedprograms to encouragethe abandonmentof FGC
are relatively new and deal with a sensitiveand deeplyembeddedcultural
practice, it is crucial that the strategiesthey employ are basedon a comprehensiveunderstandingof the values,beliefs,practices,and rules of socialinteraction that prevail at the community level. The lack of a theoretical and
empirically testedsociological model informing the strategiestargetingtraditional practitioners and health care professionalsmay well explain ,relativeineffectiveness.~
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not easilypersuadedto become advocatesof change,and the health care
practitioners who opposeFGM evidently do not exercisethe kind of influence that theseprograms assume.In order to be effective,strategiesshould
be designedto generatesocialchangerather than merelyinfluence individuals, and they must offer social support for families to carry their new ideas
through action. FGC is usually undertaken to prepare daughters for marriage in compliance with what is perceivedto be a social convention in the
communities within which marriagestake place.The YEP approachseeksto
initiate and support a community-wide behaviorchangeprocess.Its demonstrated effectivenessappearsto support the theory that changingsocial behavior requires building a community-wide agreementthat such a practice
is not desirableand then publicizing and demonstratingwidespreadagreement with this changethrough a pledgeceremony.The way forward lies in
implementing interventions that are basedon a thorough understandingof
the communities involved and on facilitating grassrootsinvolvementin the
processof socialchange.

